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STATEME:'iT OF THE ISSUE 


The prime Issue for determination in this proceeding is whether 

Petitioner's application met threshold requirements with regard to the 

availability of infrastructure, specifically electricity, as of the application 

deadline date. In resolving this issue, the District Court of Appeal, First 

District, has directed an assessment of the applicability of a prior final order 

of the Florida Housing Finance Corporation to the facts of this case. 

PRELIl"!l:'iARY STATE1HENT 

Petitioner, VILLA CAPRl ASSOCIATES, LTD., submitted an 

application for financing in the 2008 Universal Cycle. In final scoring, its 

application was rejected by Respondent, FLORlDA HOUSING FINANCE 

CORPORATION, for failure to meet a threshold requirement regarding the 

availability of electricity, Villa Capri requested an informal hearing, which 

was conducted 00 August 22, 2008. The undersigned Hearing Ollieer 

entered a Recommended Order on September 8, 2008, conduding that 

Florida Housing properly rejected Villa Capri's application, That 

Recommended Order is attached to this Recommended Order as Exhibit A. 

On September 26, 2008, Florida Housing entered its Final Order adopting 

and incorporating by reference the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 

contained within the Recommended Order, and ordering that Villa Capri's 
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application be rejected for failure to establish the threshold requirement that 

electricity be available to the project site as of the application deadline. 

Villa Capri appealed the Final Order, contending that Florida Housing 

had reached a different decision in a similar case (Eclipse West ASSQ,iates, 

Ltd. v. Florida Housing Finance Corp., Case No. 2006-078RRLP (March 13, 

2007)} and that, by not properly indexing and publishing the Final Order in 

the Eclipse case, the fairness of the proceeding was impaired. The District 

Court of Appeal agreed, reversed the Final Order and remanded this matter 

for submission "to a hearing officer to conduct a hearing to assess the 

applicability of Eelipse to this case." VillaCl!J;rrJ Associates, Ltd, v. Florida 

HOllsing Finance Corp., 23 So.3d 795 (Fla. I" DCA 2009). The District 

Court's opinion is attached hereto as Exhihit B. 

Pursuant to this remand, an informal hearing ",as held on February 23, 

2010. Received into evidence at the hearing were Joint Exhibits I through 3 

and Petitioner's Exhibits J and 2. On March 12, 2020, the parties timely 

filed their separate Proposed Recommended Orders, and those submittals 

have been fully considered by the undersigned, 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 


Based upon the undisputed facts and documents received into 

evidence at the hearing, the following relevant facts as to the Villa Capri and 

Eclipse applications, soorings and administrati ve proceedings are found: 

The Villa Capri Application. Scoring and Adminisrrathe Process 

I. The facts surrounding Villa Capri's 2008 application and its scoring 

are fully set forth in the Findings of Fact of the September 8, 2008 

Recommended Order. which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Those 

Findings of Fact are adopted and incorporated herein and are repeated and/or 

summarized herein only for the purpose of providing the analysis of the 

applicability of the Final Order in Eclipse West Associates. Ltd. v. Florida 

Housing Fil@lce Corporation. FHFC Case No. 2006-078RRLP (March 13, 

2007) (hereinafter Eclipse) to the facts of this case. as directed by the 

District Court ofAppeal. 

2. At the remand hearing, Villa Capri proffered into evidence 

Petitioner's Exhibits I and 2. Petitioner's Exhibit I is a Google Earth 

Satellite Photograph and Petitioner's Exhibit 2 is a composite comprised of 

internet Google, Mapquest and Yahoo maps. These documents and sources 

are not adopted or referenced in the rules which govern Florida Housing's 



application and scoring process, nor were they included within Villa Capri's 

initial application or its cure documentation submitted thereafter, The 

hearing was an informal hearing, with neither party claiming disputed issues 

of material fact. 

3, Throughout its initially med application, with one exception, 

Petitioner identified the address of its proposed development as "14500 S W 

280'" Street, Miami, Florida 33032," (Emphasis supplied) The one 

exception was an exhibit containing a letter from Florida Power & Light 

Company ("FP&L") stating that prior to the date of Villa Capri's 

application, FP&L had sufficient capacity to provide single phase electric 

service to the above captioned property" The captioned property was 

identified in that letter as "Villa Capri, 14500 SW 280" St., Homestead, FL 

33032." (Emphasis supplied) 

4, In its preliminary scormg, Florida Housing determined that 

Petitioner failed the threshold requirement regarding availability of 

electricity because the FP&L letter "contains conflicting information, 

Although the letter refers to the correct Development Name and street 

address, it refers to the city as Homestead rather than Miami." 

5, Petitioner filed a cure in response to its scoring regarding the 

availability of electricity by submitting a "revised Exhibit 28," which was a 
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letter dated May 30, 2008 trom FP&L This letter referenced the project at 

"14500 SW 280'" Street, Miami, FI 33032," which address was consistent 

with the remainder ofthe application, and stated that "at the present time, 

FPL has sutlicient capacity to provide electric service to the above captionoo 

property." (Emphasis Supplied) 

6. In its final scoring of Petitioner's application, Florida Housing 

determined that Petitioner railed to meet the threshold requirement regarding 

the availability of electricity because the FP&L letter did not specifically 

state that electric service was available to the site on or belore the 

application deadline as required by Florida Housing's rules governing the 

application process. 

7. Villa Capri timely petitioned for an informal hearing, which was 

conducted by the undersigned Hearing Officer. While the parties entered 

into a Joint Stipulation of Facts describing the application process and the 

circumstances regarding the scoring of Petitioner's application, there were 

no stipulations of law regarding the scoring of Petitioner's application, 

Subsequent to the hearing, a Recommendoo Order and Final Order were 

enteroo rejecting Villa Capri's application for failure to establish the 

threshold requirement that electricity be available to the project site as ofthe 

date of the application deadline. 



The Eclipse Application, Scoring and Administralile Process 

8, Eclipse submitted an application for funding from the 2006 Rental 

Recovery Loan Program. With regard to the issues for resolution in this 

proceeding, Florida Housing's rules governing the Eclipse application and 

the Villa Capri application were the same. 

9. Throughout its entire original application, Eclipse designated the 

address and location of its proposed project as "at the SE comer of NW 

Flagler Drive and NW 4" Street, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33301." The 

exhibit from FP&L verifying the availability of electric service as of the 

application deadline referenced that same address. 

10. In initial scoring, Florida Housing determined that Eclipse's 

application failed to meet threshold regarding numerous requirements 

because information provided by a l\OPSE (comments from another 

applicant) called into question the accuracy of the address of the 

development site. In each instance, Florida Housing concluded that 

While Street Atlas USA 2006, published by DeLorme, 
recognizes Flagler Drive, N. Flagler Drive, and NW Flager 
Avenue, it does not recognize NW Flagler Drive as a valid 
street name. 

I L As a result of initial sconng, Eclipse filed cure documents 

changing the project address throughout its application by referencing "NW 

Flagler Avenue," as opposed to "NW Flagler Drive." This necessitated the 
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filing of a number of revised exhibits a, cures, including the exhibit 

verifying the availability of electricity. That exhibit consisted of a new letter 

from FP&L verifying the availability of electricity to the NW Flagler 

Avenue address as of the date of that letter, a date subsequent to the 

application deadline. In final scoring, Florida Housing determined that 

Eclipse's application failed to achieve threshold with regard to the 

availability ofelectricity as ofthe application deadline date. 

12. Eclipse petitioned for an informal administrative hearing 

regarding the rejection of its application, and an informal hearing was 

scheduled to be conducted before this undersigned Hearing Officer on 

December 1, 2006. Prior to the scheduled hearing, Eclipse and Florida 

Housing reached an agreement, announced that fact at the commencement of 

the scheduled hearing and stated their intent to file a Joint Proposed 

Recommended Order. Accordingly, no hearing was held. The Joint 

Proposed Recommended Order, filed with the undersigned on February 19, 

2001, resolved the issues by concluding, in part, that Florida Housing's rules 

do not require applicants to identify projects using street names found in 

DeLorme's Street Atlas software, that various local governmental authorities 

recognize the address listed in Eclipse's initial application and that, 

therefore, there was no necessity lor the cure documents to have been filed. 



Accordingly, the parties stipulated that the issue concerning the FP&L letter 

submitted as a cure was moot, and that Eclipse's application as initially 

submitted should be scored as having satislled all threshold requirements. 

13. As noted above, the parties reached agreement on the issues prior 

to rhe informal administrative hearing. and no hearing was held. After 

submission of the parties' Joint Proposed Recommended Order, the 

undersigned entered an "Order" stating that there was no need for additional 

Findings of Fact and/or Conclusions of Law and that none were made. The 

Joint Proposed Recommended Order, along with its exhibits, were returned 

to the Florida Housing Fi nance Corporation for entry of a Final Order by the 

undersigned's "Order" dated March 2, 2007. By final Order tiled on March 

19,2007, Florida Housing determined that the address utilized in Eclipse's 

initial application satislled the rules, rhat the issue concerning the cure 

FP&L letter was moot, and that Eclipse's application should be scored as 

having satisfied all threshold requirements. The parties' Joint Proposed 

Recommended Order (without exhibits), the undersigned's "Order." and 

Florida Housing's Final Order are attached hereto as Exhibit C. It should be 

noted that Florida Housing's Final Order in the Eclipse case erroneously 

states that "an informal hearing was held," that rhe Hearing Ollieer issued a 

"Recommended Order," and that the Hearing Officer recommended certain 
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findings and conclusions.' In reality, the undersigned Hearing Ofticer 

specifically made no findings of fact, Conclusions of Law or 

Recommendation. The matter was submitted to the Board of Directors of 

Florida Housing based upon a stipulated agreement of the parties as to the 

facts, the law and a recommendation in the form of a "'Joint Proposed 

Recommended Order." 

CONCLUSIO~S OF LAW 

Due to the fact that the final Order in the Eclipse case was not 

published or indexed, the appellate court concluded that the fairness of the 

proceedings was impaired. The Court stated: 

Had the Appellant known of the decision in Eclipse prior to the 
hearing, it could have raised the same legal arguments which 
were successful in Eclipse. Appellant should be allowed to reI y 
on florida Housing precedent in presenting its case to florida 
Housing. 

Villa Capri.Associates, Ltd. v. florida Housing finanee Corn., 23 So.3d 795 

(Fla. 1;< DCA 2009). Accordingly, this cause was remanded for a hearing to 

assess the applicability ofEclipse to this case. 

, This mistake was no doubt the source of the appellate court's error in 
referencing the findings and conclusions of the "Hearing Officer" in the 
Eclipse case. In fact, no hearing was held, no findings, conclusions or 
recommendation were made by the Hearing Ofticer, and the tindings of fact, 
conclusions of law and final Order resulted from a joint stipulation by the 
parties. 
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In its Proposed Recommended Order, Villa Capri frames the issues for 


this remand proceeding to be whether Villa Capri correctly identified its 

development location in its initial application and whether the cure materials 

submitted by Villa Capri were unnecessary. As more fully explained bclow, 

the undersigned disagrees that these are the issues for determination upon 

remand. \"hile those were the issues in the Eclipse case, they are not the 

issues here. The cure material submitted in Villa Clipri was occasioned by 

Florida Housing's determination that the addresses set forth throughout its 

initial application and in the initial FP&L letter affirming the availability of 

electric service were inconsistent and in cont1ict, and not that one of the two 

inconsistent addresses was correct Or incorrect. 

The instant case and the Eclipse case have one commonality; to wit: 

the FP&L letter submitted as a cure to document the availability of 

electricity to the proposed development site failed to demonstrate such 

availability on or before the application deadline date. There. the similarity 

between the two cases ends. 

Of prime distinction between the factual circumstances in Villa Capri 

and in .Eclipse is the triggering event which led to the cure letters from 

FP&L. The triggering event in Eclipse was Florida Housing's erroneous 

determination that Eclipse had provided a faulty, nonexistent address, albeit 
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consistent, throughout its initial application. 'rhat mistake was occasioned 

by its wrongful reliance upon a source not adopted by rule for the purpose of 

determining correct street names. The triggering event in Villa Ca,DO was 

that Villa Capri provided an address with respect to its verification of the 

availability of electricity which was inconsistent with the address provided 

throughout the remainder of its application. Accordingly, it could not be 

determined from the initial application that electricity was available to the 

site described by Villa Capri as its proposed development site. 

The determination of a faulty address in Eclipse was erroneous, and 

the cure letter waS filed by Eclipse due to Florida Housing's error. The 

determination of a facial inconsistency in Villa Capri was correct, and Villa 

Capri was required to resolve that inconsistency through Cure 

documentation. 

In Eclip.s<" the applicant filed cure documentation changing the proper 

address used in its initial application to another address (which, apparently, 

was equally proper) in response to Florida Housing's erroneous initial 

scoring. However, Florida Housing conceded its error prior to a requested 

administrative hearing and determined that, in fact, the address initially 

provided by Eclipse was correct and no cure documentation was necessary. 

Accordingly, it disregarded the cure lettcr from FP&L stating that electricity 
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was available as of the date of that lener, and accepted the initiallener from 

FP&L showing availability as ofthe date of the application deadline. 

In Yilla Capri, Florida Housing was not in error in finding an 

inconsistency in the initial application because there was, in fact, an 

inconsistent address with regard to the exhibit verifying the availability of 

electricity, and a cure was necessary to resolve that inconsistency. The fact 

that the cure itseJt~ while reconciling the previous address inconsistency, 

created yet another problem regarding the time at which electrical service 

was available to the site did not mean that no CUre documentation was 

necessary to resolve the inconsistency of addresses provided by the 

applicant. Unlike Eclipse, Florida Housing made no determination that 

either the Miami address or the Homestead address was correct or incorrect; 

it simply noted that the Homestead address conflicted with the Miami 

address provided throughout Villa Capri's application. 

In its Proposed Recommended Order, Villa Capri again argues that 

other portions of its application demonstrated that infrastructure. such as 

water, sewer and roads, were available as of the application deadline and, 

therefore, the FP&L cure letter should be read only insofar as it changes the 

address to conform with the address stated throughout the remainder of the 

application and not with regard to the date of the availability of electric 
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service. Not only does this argument disregard the fact that the availability 

of other infrastructure services were referenced with regard to the Miami 

address stated in the application, these same arguments were made and 

rejected in the undersigned's initial Recommended Order in this case and are 

not pertinent to the facts or rationale utilized in the Ecl~ case. " Ec1.i.~ 

did not allow the use of one application exhibit to supply the missing or 

deficient information contained in another exhibit. Nor does Eclipse deviate 

from Florida Housing's rule that a cure document replaces the document 

cured. Eclipse did not mix and match cure documentation with the initially 

submitted application or with other exbibits contained within the application. 

The Eclipse case simply held that the FP&L cure document was not 

necessary because Florida Housing erroneously determined that Eclipse's 

initial application contained a faulty address. Eclipse does not establish a 

precedent affecting the outcome of this case. 

There is one further distinction between the Eclipse case and the 

instant case. While both applications were denied because of the FP&L cure 

letters and both applicants petitioned for an informal hearing regarding that 

denial, no hearing was held in Edipse. Instead, prior to the conduct of a 

hearing requested by Eclipse, Florida Housing determined it had erred in 

, It does not appear that these arguments were raised or discussed on 
appeal. 
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rejecting the address provided throughout Eclipse's original application. 


Neither Florida Housing's initial scoring nor its conceded position that the 

original address provided was sufficient were subject to an evidentiary or 

informal administrative hearing or a substantive review of the facts and law 

by either a hearing officer or the agency head. Accordingly, even if the 

factual situation in Eclipse were identical to those in the instant matter, 

which is not the case, the degree of precedential value of a Final Order 

resulting solely from a settlement or agreement between the parties may be 

less than a Final Order resulting from the administrative hearing process. 

See Fountain Terrace.Apartments Limited Partnership v, Florida Housing 

Finance Corp .. FHFC Case No. 2008-1 OlUC (Final Ord~'f, July 24,2009). 

In summary, a review of the fucts and law of the Eclipse case leads to 

the conclusion that the two cases are not factually or legally similar and do 

not compel a result different than that reached in the initial Final Order 

rendered in this case. Had Villa Capri been aware of the nonpublisherl and 

unindexed Final Order in Eclipse, it could not have raised the factual or legal 

argument that was deemed successful in Eclipse. In Eclipse, the address 

used throughout its application was not only correct, it was consistent. 

Being correct, there was nO need for cure documentation showing 

infrastructure availability. That was apparent fium the initial application. In 
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contrast, there was a discrepancy in Villa Capri's initial application between 

the identification of the city in which the project was located, as claimed 

throughout the application, and the city in which FP&L verified the 

availability of electric service as of the date of the application. In Villa 

Capri, Florida Housing did not rely upon any non-rule policy to determine 

that there was a facial inconsistency in addresses. Accordingly, a cure was 

necessary to resolve that inconsistency. The cure provided resolved the 

inconsistency in identification of the project site, but failed to demonstrate 

that service was available as of the application deadline date in accordance 

with the rules which govern the application and scoring process. Florida 

Housing properly determined that Villa Capn's application failed to meet 

threshold requirements. 

RECOMMENDED ORDER 

Based upon the findings of fact and conclusions of law recited herein, 

it is recommended that a Final Order be entered holding that the Final Order 

in the case of Eclipse West Associates,.Ltd. v . .Florida HQusing Finance 

Corp., (Case No. 2006-078RRLP (March 13,2007), is factually and legally 

distinguishable from the instant case and does not affect the outcome of the 

Final Order entered on September 26, 2008. 
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Respectfully submitted this .23 ~ay ofMarch, 20 I O. 

DIANE D. TREMOR 
Hearing Officer for Florida 
Housing Finance Corporation 
Rose, Sundstrom & Bentley, LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 877-6555 

Copies furnished to: 

Della Harrell, Clerk 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation 
227 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1329 

Wellington H. Mellert 
General Counsel 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation 
227 North Bronaugh Street, Suite 5000 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1329 

Michael P. Donaldson, Esq. 
Carlton Fields, P.A. 
P. O. Drawer 190 
Tallahassee, FL 32302-0190 
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l'f!1STATE OF FLORIDA U'I' t' " l I:r J) 

B C!O{y,/FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORA nON 
y,~ , 

VILLA CAPRl ASSOCIATES, LTD, 

Petitioner, 

y, FHFC CASE NO,: 2008-058UC 
APPLICATIO)'! ><'0 2008-266BS FLORIDA 

HOUSING FINANCE 
CORPORATION, 

Respondent. 

,~~-------------,/ 

FI:"lAL ORDER 

This cause came before the Board ofDirectors of the Florida Housing 

Finance Corporation ("Board") for consideration and final agency acnor. on 

September 26, 2008, On or before, Villa Capri Associates, Ltd .. ("Petitioner") 

submitted its 2008 Universal Cycle Application ("Application") to Florida Housing 

Finance Corporation ("Florida Housing") to compete for funding/allocation from 

the l'vIMRB and SAIL Programs and an allocation of non-competitive housing 

credits, Petitioner timely filed its Petition for Review, pursuant to Sections 

;20,569 and 120,57(2), Florida Statutes, (the "Petition") Challenging Florida 

Housing's scoring on parts of the Application, Flotida Housing reviewed the 

Petition pursuant to Section 120.569(2)(c). Florida Statutes, and determined that 

the Petition did not false disputed lSSlies ofmate!ial fact An informal hearing Was 
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Housing's designated Hearing Officer, Diane Tremor. Petitioner and Respor,dent 

t:::ncly Eject Proposed Recommended Orders. 

}liter consideration 0: the evidence, arguments, testimony presented at 

hearing, and the Proposed Recommended Orders, the Hearing Officer issued a 

Recommended Order. A true and correct copy of the Recom'Tlended Order is 

attached hereto as "Exhibit A." The Hearing Officer recommended florida 

Housing enter a Final Order finding that Florida Housing's fillal scoring of 

Petitioner's application be upheld, and that PetitIoner's application be rejected for 

failure to establish·threshold requirement mat electricity be available to the project 

site as of the application deadline. 

RULING ON THE RECOI\JMENDED ORDER 

The findir,gs and conclusions of the Recommended Order are supported by 

co:npetent substantial evidence. 

ORDER 

In accordance with the foregoing, it is hereby ORDERED: 

I. The fIndings of fact of the Recommended Order are adopted as 

F:orida Housing's findings offact and incorporated by reference as though fully 

set forth in this Order. 
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2. lbe conclusions of law of the Recommended Ordec are adopted as 

Florida Housmg' s conclusions of law fu'1d incorporated by reference as though 

fully set forth in th's Order. 

Accordingly, it is found and ordered that Florida Housing's tinal scoring of 

Petitioner's application be upheld, and that Petitioner's application be rejected for 

failure to establish threshold requirement that electricity be available to the project 

site as of the application deadline. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ,hat Petitioner's .Application be rejected for 

failure to establish threshold requirement that electricity be available to the project 

site as of the application deadline. 

DONE and ORDERED tms 26th day of September, 2008. 

FLORlDA HOllSI'<G FI'<ANCE 
CORPORe.. TION 

B 
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Copies to: 

Wellingtm H. Meffert II 

General Counsel 

Florida Housing Finance Corporation 

337 :iorth Bronough Street, Suite 5000 

Tallahassee, FL 3230 I 


Debbie Dozier Blinderrnan 

Deputy Development OHicer 

Florida Housing Finance Corporation 

337 '\'orth Bronough Street, S:lite 5000 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 


'..1ichael P. Donaldson, Esq. 

Carlton Fields, PA 

PO Drawer 190 

Tallahassee, FL 32303 
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO JUDICIAL REVIEW 

A PARTY WHO IS ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY TIDS FI'(AL 
ORDER IS ENTITLED TO JUDICIAL REVIEW PURSL'ANT TO 
SECTION 120.68, FLORIDA STATUTES. RE\1EW PROCEEDINGS ARE 
GOVERNED BY THE FLORIDA RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE. 
SUCH PROCEEDINGS ARE COMMENCED BY FILING ONE COPY OF A 
NOTICE OF APPEAL WITH THE AGENCY CLERK OF THE FLORIDA 
HOUSL'>;G FIN~'>;CE CORPORAll0N, 227 '(ORm BRONOUGH 
STREET, SUITE 5000, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32301-1329, AND A 
SECOND COPY, ACCOMPANIED BY THE FILING FEES PRESCRIBED 
BY LAW, WITH THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL, FIRST DISTRICT, 
300 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., BLVD., TALLAHASSEE, FLORInA 
32399-1850, OR IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL IN THE 
APPELLATE DISTRICT WHERE THE PARTY RESIDES. THE NOTICE 
OF APPEAL MUST BE FILED WImI]I; THIRTY (30) nAYS OF 
RENDITION OF THE ORDER TO BE RE\1EWED. 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA HOUSlNG FlNA.'iCE CORl'ORA TION 

VILLA CAPRI ASSOCIATES, LTD., 

Petitioner, 

VS. 

FLORIDA HOUSlNG FlKANCE 
CORl'ORA TION, 

FHFC Case No. 2008-058UC 
Application No. 2008-266BS 

Respondent. 
I 

RECOMM.ENDED ORDER 

Pursuant to notice and Sections 120.569 a:Jd 120.57(2), Florida 

Statutes, the Florida Housing Finance Corporation, by its duly designated 

Hearing Officer, Diane D. Tremor, held an informal hearing in the captioned 

proceeding on August 27, 2008 in Tallahassee, Florida. 

APPEARAt'lCES 

For Petitioner: 	 Michael P. Donaldson, Esq. 
Carlton Fields, P.A. 
P.O. Drawer 190 
Tallahru;see, Fl3230l 

For Respondent: Robert J. Pierce, Esq. 
Assistant General Counsel 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation 
227 North Bronaugh St., Suite 5000 
Tallahassee, FI32301-1329 
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S'rATEMENT OF THE ISs1"E 

There are no disputed issues of material fact. The issue for 

determination in this proceeding is whether Petitioner's application met 

threshold requirements with regard to the availability of infrastructure, 

specifically electricity, as of the application deadline date, 

PRELIMJNARY STATEMENT 

At the commencemel1t of the h"lformal hearing, the parti es submitted a 

Joint Stipulation of Facts and Exhibits, The 10;'-::t Stipu:ation basically 

describes the application process and the circUlI1stances regardL'1g the 

scoring of Petitioner's application, It was marked and received as Joint 

Exhibit I, is attached to this Recommended Order as Attachwent A, and the 

facts recited therein are ir:corporated in t!::is Recommended Order. Joint 

Exhibits 2 through 6 were received into evidence. 

The Petitioner offered into evidence Petitioner's Exhibits I and 2. 

Petitioner's Exhibit I contains exhibits from Petitioner's application and was 

received h'1tO evidence over Respondent's objection. Petitioner's Exhibit 2 

contains exhibits from and scorings of other applicants in the same cycle, 

aad Respondent's objection to that exhibit was sustained. 

TIle parties timely filed Proposed Recommended Orders subsequent to 

the hearing, and those have been fully considered by the undersigned. 
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Based upon the undisputed facts aI,d documents received into 

evidence at the hearir!g, the following relevant facts are fOUlld: 

1. Along with other applicants, Petitioner, VILLA CAPRl 

ASSOCIATES, LTD., submitted an app~ication for fioancing ie, the 2008 

Universal Cycle, seeking :\iMRB funds, a SAIL loan and an allocation of 

non-competitive housbg credits to help finaJ1Ce the construction of a 160

unit Garden Apartment complex in MiaIT.i, Florida. 

2. Part m.C.3 of the Universal Application Instructions required that 

applicants provide evidence of infrastructure availability on or before the 

application deadline. This requirement is deemed a theshold item. 

According to the Instructions, applicants are permitted to submit a 

Verification of Availability of Lmastructure form included within the 

Application Package or a letter from the entity providing the service 

verifyir,g availability of the infrastructure for the proposed developme:;t. 

Such verifications are to be provided bebind designated tabs in the 

applicatio!1. Tab 28 is to cO!1tain evidence of availability of electricity; Tab 

29 is to contain evidence of availability of water; Tab 30 is to contain 

evidence of availabil'ty of sewer, package treatment or septic tmk; and Tab 

31 is to contain evidence of availability of roads. 
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3, The Applicatio:J Instructions spec:Ecally provide that, "whetber 

provided by the Application Deadline or by the date that signifies the e:Jd of 

the cure period," each form or letter "confIrming infrastructure availability 

must demonstrate availability on or before the Application Deadline," 

4. The partes have stipulated that the Application Deadline was April 

7, 2008, 

5, l1rroughout its applica:ion, Petitio:Jer identified the address of its 

proposed development as "14500 SW 280'" Street, Ivfiami, Florida 33032," 

6, In its initlally filed application, Petitioner provided, behind Tab 28, 

a letter from Florida Power & Light Company, dated January 23, 2008, 

stating that "as of January 18, 2008, FPL has sufficient capacity to provide 

single phase electric service to the above captioned property," The 

captioned property w., identiEed in that letter as "ViiJa Capri, 14500 SW 

280'" St" Homestead, FL 33032." (Joint Exhibit 2) 

7, In its preliminary scoring, Respondent Florida Housing awarded 

Petitioner's application 66 points out of a possible 66 points, and 7,) points 

of 7.5 poss,ble tie-breaker points for geographic proximity to certain 

services and facilities. However, Florida HOllSir~g determined iliat Petitioner 

failed the threshold requirement regarding availability of electricity because 

the letter dated January 23, 2008 from Florida Power and Light "contains 
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conflicting information. Although the letter refers to the correct 

Development Name and street address, it refe<s to the city as Homestead 

rather than :-"1iami." (Joint Exhibit 3) 

4, Although there appeared to be some confusion as to whe:,')er the 

correct add<ess of the proposed project located at 14500 SW 280" Street lies 

within Miami or Homestead, Florida, Petitioner elected to file a CUre i" 

response to its scoring regarding the availability of elecbcity, Petitioner 

submitted a "revised Exhibit 28," which was a letter dated May 30, 2008 

from Florida Power & Light Company, TIlls Jetter reie<er.ces the project at 

"14500 SW 280" Street, Miami, Fl 33032," and confirms that "at the 

present time, FPL has sufficient capacily to provide electric service to the 

above captioned property," (Emphasis Supplied) (Jomt Exhibit 4) 

5, Rules 67-21-003 and 67-48.004, Florida Administrative Code, both 

of which govern this proceeding, set forth the application and selection 

process for developments, Subsection 6 of both nJes allow applicants to 

"cure" their application after injtial scoring by submitting "additional 

documentation, revised pages and such oth"r information as the applicant 

deems appropriate)' to address the issues raised in prelirnlnary scoring. 

Those rules further provide that: 

A new form, page or exhibit provided to the Corporation during 
this period shall be considered a replacement of that form, page 
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or exbbit if such fonn, page or exhibit was previously 
submitted in the Applicant's Application. Pages of the 
Application that are not revised or otherwise changed may not 
be resubmitted, except that docu:nents executed by third parties 
must be submitted in their entirety, including all artaclunents 
and exhibits referenced therein, even if only a portion of the 
original document was revised. 

Rules 67-21-003(6) and 67-48.004(6), Florida Administrative Code. 

5. Other portions of Petitioner's application demonstrated that water, 

sewer a"d roads were avaHable to the project site as of the application 

deadEne, and that the proposed project site qualifies as urban infill 

development and is located III an area that is already developed. 

(Petitio::er's Exhibit 1) 

6. In its final scoring of Petitioner's application, Florida Housing 

determined that Petitioner failed to Cleet the threshold requirement regarding 

the availabil'ty of electricity because 

As a cure for Item n, the Applicant provided a May 30, 2008 
letter from FPL which states that electric service is available to 
the site "... at the present time, . ," The cure is deficient 
because the letter does not specifically state that the service was 
available to the site on or befo:e the Application Deadline 
(April 7, 2008) as required by the 2008 Universal Application 
Instructions. 

!=ONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida Statutes, and 

Chapters 67-21 aad 67-48, Florida Administrative Code, the Infonnal 
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Hearing Officer has jurisd,ction of the parties and the subject matter of this 


proceeding. Because Florida Housing detennined that Peticoner ..,vas 

ineligible for funding dae to milure to meet the threshold reqlirement of 

demonstrating the availability of electricity) the Petitioner's substantial 

interests are affected by Florida Housing's proposed agency action. 

Accordingly, Petitioner has standing to bring this proceeding. 

The issue for determination in this proceeding is whether Petitioner 

proper;y demonstrated that electricity was available for its proposed project 

as of April 7, 2008, the application deadline, as required by Respondent's 

rules. 

It is Petitioner's position that its application adequately demonstrated 

the availability of electricity for its proposed development project. To 

"'ppott this position, Petitioner states that the "cure" letter dated May 30, 

2008 submitted by Florida Power and Light, referencing the Miami address, 

was intended only to reply to the preliminary scoring ,ssue raised by Florida 

Housing; to wit: the replacement of "Homestead" with "Miami," so as to be 

consistent ,,,ith the remainder of Petitioner's application. Petitioner urges 

that the "cure" letter did not change the faCT that electric infrastructure was 

in place as of the application dead:ine, a"d that such letter in no way "shut 

off" the power that was already servicing the site. Petitioner argues that the 

• 
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"enre" letter is not inconsistent with the initial FPL leter, with the exception 


of the revised location. 

Petitioner's position is attractive and. more than likely, reflects the 

reality that electricity was available to the proposed development site as of 

January 18,2008, IOI'g before the application deadline, as stated in the letter 

initially submitted from FPL. However, to accept that argument would be to 

totally disregard the adopted rules which govern this proceeding. 

Respondent's rules expressly address "cure" materials and the manner in 

whicr. they must be submitted alOd considered. 

Two prov'sions within Rules 67-2J .003(6) and 67·48.004(6), Florida 

Acl-ninistrative Code, require the rejection of Petitioner's arguments. First, 

tr.ose rules, which read identically, mandate that a neW form, page or exhibit 

submitted as a cure is considered a "rep]acemecl" of that same fonn, page or 

exhibit previously submitted. The May 30, 2008 letter from FPL was a page 

or exhibit submit1ed by Petitioner to "cure" the tr.reshold issue raised in 

preliminary scoring and j, replaced the prior January 23, 2008 letter 

submitted with Petitioner's original application. In other words, me prior 

Jetter ceased :0 exist once the "cure" letter was submitted. While this result 

may seem harsh, ","1d close to putting form over substance, that is what the 

rules require. There is I:O ambigJity in the rule which states that the cure 
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documents replace the original documents. As pointed out by counsel for 

Florida Housing, the "replacement" rule ensures certainty in the scoring 

process by delineati,:g the precise documents that should be the focus of the 

scoring. Petitioner elected to avail itself of the opportunity to cure a 

deficiency in response to Florida Housing's prelirr.inary scorir::g of its 

application, and is bound by the rules govem:ng cure documentation. 

Petitioner's position would require Respondent ~o review its cure 

letter from FPL in conjunction with the eadier FPL leller submitted with its 

original app~.ication to reach the conclusion that electricity has been 

available for its site since January 18, 2008. This would lOot on'y be 

contrary to the "repJacemenf' ru]e, it would require Florida HOllSil1g to 

speculate as to whether the Homestead and the Miami addresses, while 

bearing the same street numbers, were indeed the exact same location. 

Petitioner's argument that Florida Housing shodd not have ignored its 

initial submission regarding the availability of electricity is also in 

contravention of another portion of Rules 67-2l.003(6) ar.d 67-48.006(6), 

Florida Administrative Code. Those mles require that 

Pages of the Applicati on that are not revised or otherwise 
changed may not be resubmitted, except that documents 
executed by third parties must be submitted in their entirety, 
including all attachments and exhibits referenced therein, even 
if only a portion cUbe original documeIlt was revised. 
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TI,us, in order for the initial FPL ;etier of Janu2.ry 23, 200B to be considered 


by Florida Housing, it would bave bad to be referenced "-,'Od attached to tbe 

later FPL letter st:brnitted as a cure. 

Finally, Petitioner urges that other portions of its application, such as 

its exhibits relating to urba..'1 in-fill development (Application Exhibit 21), 

water and sewer availability (Applications Exhibits 2& and 29) and 

environmental safelef (Application Exlubit 33), adequately demonstrate tbat 

electricity was available to its proposed development as of the application 

deadline. If this argument were accepted, the Respondent's Application 

Instructions and Application Forms, both of whicb are adopted as mles 

(Rules 67-21.003(1 lea) and 67-48.004(1)(a), Florida Administrative Code) 

would be rendered a n:lllity. 

The Instructions and Forins reqeire that evidence oftbe availability of 

electricity be set forth behind a 3pecific tab labeled "Exhibit 28." The 

availability of other forms of infrastructure are to be derJonstrated in other 

exhibit numbers. Indeed, Petitioner itself, in submitting its cure 

dOCLUnentation regarding electricity, described its "cure" as "a revised 

Exhibit 28, Evidence of Availability of Electricity." Respondent's rules do 

not permit electrical L'lfrastructure to be demonstrated c:rcumstantially or by 

inference. Instead, the Instructions explicitly require and provide for the 

10 
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means and methods (including the designated exhibit m1mber) of 

demorlstrating the availability of electricity as of the application deadline. 

The bst:uctiO!ts require that ',[v]erification of the availebility of each type 

of infrastructnre on or before the Application Deadline must be provided," 

and that "each" letter confirming i::t1rastructure availability must 

demonstrate availability on or before the Applic2tion Deadline." 

(Application Instructions, Pan IILe3) Other portions of the application iL'ld 

specific exhibit numbers are ;ncluded for their own particular purposes 

wbch are unrelated to electrical infrastructnre. Moreover, those other 

exhibits L'1cluded within Petitiouer's Exhibit I do not specifically and 

conclusiveIv demonstrate that electricity was availa:,le to Petitioner's 

proposed development as ofApril 7, 2008, the application deadline. 

Vihile the result reached herein may seem harsh in light of the 

probable reality that electricity was available to Petitioner's proposed 

development as of the appl'cation deadline, any other result would require 

speculation on the part of Florida HousiJlg and a complete disregard and 

violation of Respondent's adopted rules, by which all applicants, as well as 

Florida Housing itself; are bound. As agreed by both parties, the der..land for 

MMRB and SAIL funding far exceeds that which is available under those 

programs, and qualified affordable housir:g developments must compete for 
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that funding. To assess the relative merits of proposed developments, 


Florida Housing has establ;shed a competitive and detailed application 

process. Just as Florida Housing is bocnd in its scoring of applications by 

the rules governing that process, applicants are likewise bound. 

Here, the rules required that the availability of electricity be 

demonstrated as of the application deadline aI1d on a specified Exhibit 

Number 28. Petitioner elected to submit a cure of its initial documentation 

which sbowed an inconsistency of tbe development address with tbe rest of 

Petitioner's applieatioa. b doing so, Petitioner "replaced" the initial 

document. The latter May 30,2008 "cure" document, standing by itself (as 

it must) and stating that electricity was available "at the present time", did 

not demonstrate that electricity was available to the project site as of the 

application deadline. Ac<;ordingly, Petitioner failed to satisfY the threshold 

reqt;irement set forth in Part III.C.3 of the Application I:1st::1lctions. Rules 

67-2L003(13)(b) and 67-48.004(13)(b), Florida Administrative Code, 

require that Florida Housing reject an application if t!:le applicant fails to 

achieve the threshold requirements as· defIned in the Application 

Instructions. Accordingly, Florida Housing properly rejected Petitioner's 

application for fundL-lg on that ground. See )3...ro\':.'Dsy]/eManoL!\;;1.art,ments 
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v. Elorid'!J1ousiIJ,gYina11ce ~Corporation, FHFC Case No. 2004-029-UC 

(October 14,2004). 

Based upon the Findings of Fact and Conclusiom of Law stated 

above, it is RECOMME'lDED that Florida Housing's fmal scoring of 

Petitioner's applicatio:l be upheld, a'1d that Petitioner's application be 

rejected for failure to establish the threshold requirement that electricity be 

available to the project site as of tce application deadline. 

Respectfully submitted this _.n__ day of September, 2008. 

~Jj.~ 
DIA:/','E D. TREMOR 
Hearing Ofticer for Florida 
Housing Finance Corporatio:l 
Rose, Sundstrom & Bentley, LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 3230 1 
(850) 877-6555 
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Copies furnished to: 

Sherry !vI. Green, Cletk 

Florida Housing Fin21lce Corporation 

227 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000 

Tallahassee, FL 32301-1329 


Michael P. Donaldson, Esq. 

Carlton Fields, P.A. 

Post Office Drawer 190 


Tallahassee, FL 32303 

215 South Monroe Street, Suite 500 


Robert 1. Pierce, Esquire 

Assist21lt General Counsel 

Florida Housing Fin.ance Corporation 

227 North Bronaugh Street, Suite 5000 

Tallahassee, FL 32301-1329 
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SCBMIT W1UTTEN ARG1JMENT 


In accordance with Rules 67-210035(3) and 67-48.005(3), Florida 
Admin:istrative Code, all parties have the right to submit written arguments 
in response to a Recommended Order for cO!1sicieration by the Board. lilly 
"Titlen argurr:ent should be typed, double-spaced with margins no less than 
one (1) inch, in either Times New Roman 14-point or Courier New 12-point 
font, and may not exceed five (5) pages, excluding the caption and 
certificate of service. Written arguments must be filed with Florida Housing 
Fimll1ce Corporation's Clerk at 227 North Bronaugh Street, Suite 5000, 
TalJahassee, Florida 32301-1329, no later than 5:00 p.m. on September 15, 
2008. Submission by facsimile will not be accepted. Failure to timely file a 
vYritten argumeLt shall constitute a waiver of the right to have a written 
argument considered by the Board. Parties will not be permitted to make 
oral presentations to the Board in response to Recomme:1ded Orders. 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA HOl1SING FlJ'iANCE CORPORATION 

VlLLA CArRl ASSOCIATES, LTD" 
a Florida limited partnership 

Pedtione:", 

v, FHFC CASE NO,: 2008~058UC 
Application No, 2008-266BS 

FLORIDA HOLSDiG FDiMCE 
CORPORATION, 

Responden:. 

JOINT STIPULATION OF FACTS ANI>.EXlHBITS 

Petitioner, Villa Capri Associa!es, Ltd., ("Villa Capri") a-:ld Respondent, Florida 

Housing Finance Corporation, (,,'Florida Housing") by and through unc.ersigned counsel, 

;;;ubmit this stipuhdon for purposes of expediting the informal i:ear1ng sc.heduled for 

10:00 am, August 27, 2008, in Tallahassee, Florida. and agree to the follov.'ing f.ndings 

offad and to the admission oftl:e exhibits described below: 

STlPUL!l-TED FACTS 

L Villa Capri is a Florida limited partnership w:i:h its address at 2121 Fonce 

de Leon Blvd., PH, Coral Gab~e5, Florida 33134, and is in the bL:smess of providing 

affordable rental housing 14'1its. 

2. Florida HO:Js:ng is a public corporation, organized to provide and 

promote the public welfare by admi.'1istcring the governmental function of financing and 

refinancing hOllsmg and related facilities in the State of Florida (Section 420.504, Fla. 

St.at; Rule Chapter 6748) Fla. Admin. Code). 

AITACHMENT 'A" 
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3. Flcrida Housing admi.~sters various affordable housing programs 

including the foaowing r:::ievant to these proceedings: 

(a) The Multifamily M;)rtgagc Revc:1l.:e Bonds (11M...:tB) Program pursuar.t 10 

Section 420.509, Fla. Stat., and Rule Chapter 67-21, Fla. AdJrin. Code; and 

(b) the State Aparlrnent Incentive Lnan (SAIL) Program p'lI'suant to Sectio:1s 

420.507(22) and 420.5087, Fla. Stat .. and Rule Chapter 67-48, Fla. Admin_ Cede. 

4, The 2008 Gniversal Cycle: Application, thro:lgh wrich affordable housing 

developers apply for funding under various affmda~le housing programs ac.ministered by 

Florida Housing, including the !<.{\1RB Program 3..'1d the SAIL Program, is adopted as the 

UrJversal Application Package or [JAIOI 6 (Rev. 1-08) by Rules 67-2L003(l)(a) and 67

48.004(1)(a). Fla. Adrcin. Code, respectively, and consists of Parts I L1rough V and 

. "mstruc.:ons. 

5. Because the demand for M:MRB and Si>JL funding exceeds tC2.t which is 

ava:lable under the :vL\1RB Prograo and the SAIL Program, respectively, qualified 

affordable housiug ceveJopments must con:pete for this r.Ulding. To assess the relative 

merits of proposed developments, Florida Hot;.sing has established a com?etitive 

ap?~ication process kno'Wn as the Universal Cycle pursuant to RcJe Chapters 67·-21 and 

67-48, Fla, Adrrin. Code, respectively. Specifically, Florida Housbg's application 

pracess for the 2008 Universal Cycle, as set forth in Rules 67·21.002-.0035 and 67

48,001 ~.005, Fla. Adrnm. Code. involves the fol:owmg: 

a, the publication and adop~ion by rule of an application package; 

b. the comp:etion and suboission ofapplications by developers; 

c. Florida Housing's preliminary scoring of applications; 
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d. 	 an initial round cf admini;trative challe:lges in whkh an applicant 
may take iss:lc with Florida Housing's scoring of another 
application by filing a Notice of Possible Scoring Error 
('NOPSE"l , , 

c. 	 Florida Housing's consideratio:I of the NOPSEs submitted, willi 
notice ~OPSE scoring SUIDID3I)') to applicants of any :-est:.ltL.'1g 
char:ge in t1:eir prebuinary scores; 

f 	 an opportunity for the ap;!licant to submit additional materials to 
Ficrida HOllSi::lg to "cure" any items for whieh the app!ica'1t was 
deemed to have failed to satisfy threshold or received less than the 
maXlinum score; 

g. 	 a second round of admi.'1istrative challe:Iges whereby an applicant 
may raise scoring issues arisl:ng iTom another applicant's cme 
mater:a1s by fling a ;.lofce of Al;eged DefiCiency ("NOAD"); 

h. 	 Florida Housing's consideration of the NOAns submitted, with 
notice (fillal scoring summary) to applicarts of any resulti:lg 
change in their scores; 

l. 	 an opportunity for applicants ;0 challenge. via informal or formal 
adrr:inistrative proceeeings., Floriea Housing's evaluation of any 
i~em for WIDe!: the applicant was dee;:ned to have failed to satisfy 
threshold or reeeived less than the rnaxiI1TJlll score; and 

J. 	 final raIlking scores, ranking of applications, and allocation of 
MMRB and SAIL (or ollier) funding to sl:ccessful applicar.!s as 
wel] as those who successfully appeal fr..rougb the adoption of final 
orders. 

6. 	 Villa Capri and others timely submitted applications for fu:ancing in 

Florida Housing's 2008 Vnlversal Cycle. Villa Capri, pursuan: to Application #2008

266BS (the "Applicatiou'1, applied for Mlv.!RB funds i" toe amo"nt of $12,000,000, a 

SAJL loan in the amount of $3,700,000, and aT: allocation of non-competitive housing 

credits 	in the amount of $837,806 to help .fir:ance the construction of a 160~unit Gareen 

Apartment complex in M~ami, F!orida, named Villa Capri Apartrnents_ 
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7. Pursua.'1t to Part TIle.3. of the Universal Application Instructions, as a 

threshold item, Villa Capri and tile other applicants in the 2008 Universal Cycle were 

requi..-ed to provide evidence demo:::1strating that ce~n types of infrastruct1;,:-e 

(electr:city, wa~er, sewer and roads) were available for '2leir pro?osed developments on or 

before the Application Deadline (the Application Deadline for the 2008 Universal 

Application Cycle was Apri: 7, 2008). 

8. Villa Capri received notice of Florida HO:1sing's initial (prelirrir:ary) 

scoring of its Applica~:on by scoring summary dated as of May 7, 2008, at which time 

Florida Housing awarded Villa Capri a prelimir~ score of 66 points out of a possible 66 

poin!s, and 7.5 pobts cf 7.5 pos:;ible "!ie breaker" points (awarded for geographic 

proxi;nily to certain services and facilities). Florida Housing also concluded that ViUa 

Capri failed the threshold requL""ement regarding availability of e:ectricity fer the 

following reaso:!: 

The Applicant provided a letter from FPL as evidence of llJ.e 
ava:!abillty of e]ectricity~ however, the letter contair:s con.."lictmg 
information. Although the letter refers to ±e correct Development Name 
and street add::-ess, it refers to tile city as Homestead rather than :Mia..-+ni. 

(Exhibits 1-2 and 1-3) 

9, Villa CapTi timely submitted cure materials to Florida Housing i:::l respouse 

to the threshold failure. T.'le cure documentation consiz.'iS of a 200B Cure Su:r.Jl1ary Form, 

a 2008 Cure Form, and a letter frOtI! FPL to Yls. Mara Mades dated May 30,2008_ 

(Exhibit )·4) 

10. NOADs Were filed by tr.:ce (3) competing applicants, each contending 

that tf:Ie cure letter submitted by Villa Capri was deficient because it failed to demoIlStrate 

the availability of electricity as of Lhe Application Deadline_ (Exllibit 1-5) 
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11, Florida Housing i::sued its final scoring summary dated as of July 16, 

2008, determining that Villa Capri failed the threshold requirement regarding evidence of 

availability of electricity :wfug that: 

As a cure flir Item IT, [he Applicant provided a May 30, 2008 
Jetter from FPL which sta~cs that electric service is available to the site 
",., at the present time"." The cure is deficient because the letter does not 
specii1cally state 13at the service was available to the site on or hefore the 
Application DeadEne (April 7, 2008) as required by tbe 2008 Unive"al 
Application Instructions, 

12, lJong with !he f'ir.al scorir.g summary Florida HOUSLllg provided Vi]a 

Cap:-i a Notice of Rights, informing Villa Capri that it cot:ld contest Flolida HO'.lsmg' 5 

actions by req'.leBting a hearing. 

U. Villa Cap;; timely filed its Petition for Review- contesting Florida 

Housing's scor"ng of 'its Application togeilier wi~h an Elec~ior.. of Rights in '.vhieh it 

elected an irSonnaI 11earing. 

14. The parties request the Honorable Hearing Officer take official 

cccognirior.. (judicial notice) of Rule Chapters 67-21 'and 67-48, Fla, AdrrJn. Code, as 

well as the incorporated Universal AppEcation Package 0: lJAl 016 (Rev, 3-08} 

The parties offer the failo'.'!ing joint exhibits in~o evide:lce and stipulate to 

their aut~enticity, adnussibility and relevance in the instant proceedings, except as noted 

below: 

Exl..,ibit J-1: This Joint Stipuiation ofFacts and Exhibifs. 

ExJribit J-2: Florida Power & Light k:ter dated January 23, 2008, 
submitted as Application Exhibi~ 28 with Villa Capci's 
original Application #2008~266BS. 
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Exlribit J-3: 	 Preliminary Scoring Summary for Applicatio:l #2008" 
266BS (Villa Capri) dated May 7,2008, 

Exlribit J-4: 	 Cure materials subr:Jited by Villa Capri regarding Itee:! 1 T 
fmm Exhibit Jj comprised of a 2008 eme SUll1IDil.l}' 

Form, a 2008 Cure Form, ""d a letter from FFL dated May 
30,2008, 

ExJribit J-5: 	 NOADs submitted by Application Nos, 2008-260BS, 2008
li2C, and 2008-176BS contesting the sufficiency of the 
c.ure materials submitted by Villa Capri. 

Exlribit J-6: 	 FLw Scoring 8=ary fnr Application #2008-266BS 
(Villa Capri) dated Joly 16, 2008_ 

Rcspec:fully submitted this d 7 day ofAngust, 2008,.-,-__, 

By:_ ..___... 
Michael p_ D-o~nal'7:d-so-n----/ 
Florida Bar };o, 0802761 
Carlton Fields, PA 
P.O, Drawer 190 
215 S. Monroe St., Suite 500 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303 
Telephone: (850) 224-1585 
Facsimile: (850 222-0398 

By 	 ~c.1--- , -. ... .-
Ro . PIerce _
Florida 3ar No. 0194048 
Assistant General Counse·l 
Flodda Housing Finance 
Corporation 
227 North Bronough Street 
5uh 5000 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1329 
Telephone: (850) 488-4197 
Facsimile: (850) 414-6548 
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iN THE D!SlR1CT CO~:R r OF I,PPLAL 
FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF FLORID!, 

NOT FINAL UNTIL TIME EX?IRES TO 
VILLA CAP RI ASSOCIA-:-E5, FILE ~.IOTION FOR REHEAR;NG AND 
LTD, :JISPOSlTlOK EIEREOF IF F:LE:l 

Appeliant, 

v 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE 
CORPO~"'TION, 

Appellee, 

I 

Opinior. filed f.Jovembcr 30, 2C)09 


An appeal from an order of the Flofl:::a Hous:ng Finance COrp:::ndt:on. 


Michael p" Donaldso:l and ChrIstine Davis Graves, of Carlton Fieids, P.A, 

Taliahassee, for Appellant. 


Wellington H ..~effert, II, Ger,eral Counsel and Robert J. Pierce, Asslsta:1t Gene::--a! 

Counsel, Tallahassee, for Appellee 


BROVlNING, JR., E!)WIN B, SEN:OR JUDGE.. 

Appellant seeks review. of an Older from the Florida HO'.Jsing Finance 

Corporation (Florida Housing) which rejected Appellant's appiicatior: for f.mding 



ta b:.;il:::: affordable housing. A~pe:lant arg.ues that Flo:-;da Housii1g !l11ps.ire:d the: 

fairr:ess of the proceecing below by faiiir:g to :ndex an order:n J previoL:s c:!se and 

post ;l to the pi,lblic Appellam contend:) :h,u ~~e pr~\-ious- decision was Ie!evani 

and cO'Jld i-Jave changed the outcome of the (;3:-;;:: had App~llar:l and lhe htan.';g 

offi:::er had benefi.t oft~e dec:sion. We agree and :eve>se on t~is issue. 

Flcrida Housing administers various affc::dable hOLlSiug progr2111S, inc:uding 

Mt:!lifimily ;"1oIigage Revent:e Bonds (\fMRB) and Sta:e Apartment Ince.ntive 

Loa:) (SAIL). Because t:le demand for i'JndiEg exceeds th3.l which :5 ava]1ahlc, 

qualified aff<1rda'ole hCGS!;lg deveiopments il1USt C01Y1pe~e [0;· Lh::; !iJndl To 

25sess the relative merits of proposed developmeYl:s, Fk.'rida HOLiS1Iig has 

eS!2.blished a cOI1~pe!itive app11cation process knmvn 23 the Ur,iver3:J: Cyc~e 

p'Jrsua:lt to Flor:da Acmin:strative Code Chapters 67 ; and 6T"'B, 

Appellant provides afforda::!e rental housing un:!s and app!ied 10 flor;da 

Hous:ng for fundir:g ;:1 2008. AppeJlar:: ~o'Jght $12,000,000 in \i}.1RB funds al:d 

$3,700,000 i::1 S,AJL funds m help fir.ance the construction of a 160-'Joil apartment 

complex :::1 SO'Jtn Flonda nan:ed Villa C.1pri ApartmerK A?pcCan! submi:led 11 

time:y application, identifying the devdopment as located m ;vha:ni; the 

appllC3.tion dead~ine was Aprll 7, 200£. 

On May 7, 2008, ?J0rida Hot;sing awarded Appe!Jan: 3. prelimbary score cf 

66 poir,-1s out cf 66 possible poims and 7"5 points ou~ vi 75 possib]e '1ie-breaker" 
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points (awardee. for proximity to certain services cmd facilit:es) Flcrida l-!oL:smg. 

however, concluded tf,a~ Appellant f2Jed the thresho:d requ:rement reg3rcir:g 

availability of eleetricity for !he follmving reason' 

The Applic2.:1t prov~ded a :etrer f!"om fPL as evidence cf 
the availabilitj of electricity; however, the ;et:er cor:tamS 
contlic:mg infcrmatior:. Altho'Jgh th~ lener refers to 'he 
co::-rect DeveJoprr:en: Name and slreet add.ess, it refers to 

the city as Eomesteaci rat!":::;' than Miami. 

Ap?eUant submine::: timely cure fr'.aterials to F10::ida H;)using i:l response to the 

t'.1resLo'dL•• 1;'a,')ur•.... , ~he C'Jre d~cUL Crtt"'orl21.1 n ed a 'elter ,__ f·'1;1_ FP'"- c'ated ;'1.." 

30, 2008, which reflected a Mianli address and s~a1ed that electricity WcS available 

to the si!e "a~ :he p!"esent ti;r,e." Florida Housing d;;termined that :he c'J::e W23 

ceficient because the letter did not spec~ikally sta:e thi!: rhe se;Mvice was ava']2b:e 

to the she on or before the appb.::atior. deadline as resuircd, 

Appellant petitioned for ar~ Info!"f:1ai hearir:.g, The issue fer the hearing ',;,:a5 

whether Appellant's application lr:e: threshold requirements wit1: respec~ to the 

availabjji:y of electrical infrastructu::e as Cif the application deadline dat2, 

Appellant arg:.Jed at the hearing thal the cll;'e leiter from fPL \"'3$ not 'r~\..cnsls:\;;r.; 

w:th the o;-iginsl letter c.emonstrating ar. electrical ;nfrastruct'Jre. The cure letter 

only addreS$cd ;l. lecation :::hange to be cons.isterl.~ with the application" Appellam 

stated that neithe:- the address in the ct.:re lerre:: nor the address in !r.e apDEcation 

L. ~ n c~n,,,,f'1"' I1_. .1; • .>I.u;:: 

, 
was incorrect; the project W2S leeated in zn unincorporated portion of Miami~Dade 
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Cour,.ty, approxImately the s-atr~e distance ii'om HO:T.estead as M:';il:1.i. Fionda 

Housing, however, contended 'chat the cu:-e :elter rc:placed thi.':: o;-igmal lc,~cr 

concemir;g verif:cation of infrastructure. Thus, the cure Jetter wa') the oniy 

operative cocur:lcnt for thal pL.:-pose ard did no:: demonstrate r;)st electricity was 

available on Or before the appk:atlOf1 dead]i,]2 beC£!:Jse it st2ted "2'1 the present 

The bforma: heal'bg ofi'lce:' stated that there was confl:SHJD as ~o \,;hc:.ht'f 

,the coneel address of the p;-oject was Mi:::.ml or HomesLead. The he2.nr::iJ off:ctr 
~ 

st.ated that Appellar:.~'s position was ".:Jttraclive" ana, more th2Ji Lkely, :eflected 

that electricity was in fact avaiJable before tr.e dead1ine as s~ated ir: t:le initiallerter. 

HoweveT', to accept the argiJ:nent Vvould be to disregard H:e adopted rules whic.t: 

governed the proceediEg, Flo:·ida Rules or Ad:mnistrative Procedure 67~21 ,OO3(6) 

and 67-48.006(6), By operalicn of the rules, Appe;:aDl·s CJ;:e letter repJaced the 

i;,;tial dccume:1t, and Appella:1t did :10~ demonstrate that ele:ctr:clty was available 

as of the apyiica,;o" ccedUne Rules 67-2L003(13)(b) aod 67-4".004(13)(0) 

regt.:jred that F1or:da Housiag reject ar: application If tre applicant hils to achieve 

the L~reshoJd req:Jiremer:ts. T~crtfore, the hearing offJcer !'leJd tha~ Florida 

FloL:sing popedy rejected Appellant's application for funding. Florida HOL;Sir:g 

adopted the findings of fact and con::::lusions of law set forth in the Recommended 

Order. 
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On appea~, Appe:Jan~ contends. that Florid:; Housing T,rerpre~ed the cure rule 

differently in Ecltp~~--.-Yi..~~_Ll::,..$50ciate.?..L_L~~_J.L9.. ridQ _Hot;.sin~LXi:1ance .. C;:;r0" 

C2se ~o. 2006-078~RLP Uv1arch 13, 2007)_ Because Floridl Housing did not 

propedy mdex this decision and make it available to the public Clcl1ri'ilicaJiy, Uk' 

In Ecl1I2se, Florida Housing held that Eclipse sarisfactorily de-monsrratcd that 

the .appEca:ion address sa~:sfjed the reqLirerr:.en: of tnt: 2006 Renta! Recovery Lvar. 

Program application. Eclipse's original application designated the project ::udrcss 

as -'locatec al :he SE COCler cf NW flagler Drive and N\\I ",,~j1 Slrcc~, J ~_ 

Lauderdale" F]CJr~da Housing initiallY determined thnt Eclipse faikd to meet the 

threshold requirerr;en: regarding the address of the site because the stated ad Cress 

was :!lCorreCt and bac;:::urate. N\V FlagJer Dri"e ,vas r.ot <: valid s:r(:ct in Ft 

Lauderdale; it was properly identified as Flagler Avenue, 

EclJpse ::;;ed 3. eLr:: document identifji:lg tl~e. project by r::f:::rcnce to ":~\.v 

Flagler Avenue." 1n order to complete the cure, Eclipse had 10 submit 3. 

The FPL ktttr contlrmed electriclt)' as of the date of the Idter. FPL had 

previo:Jsly provJded a ;et:er v;:;rifying dect,icity prior to tb:: 2.p?lk(lt;o:1 date. 

Flo::-ida Housing denied the zpp!icalie:n dS failing to show infrustructur::: availaol!ity 

as of the application deadline. 
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The bearing officer found Dlat Flcrido !-io:Jsing's ruks did no;: requ:re 

applit:znLS 10 ide:nLify projects using 5LreCt :~amt:s lound ;:1 any spu':lflC StJUJC( uC 

street D2:ne inforrnaLiDYL The rules alsc did ;1ot specify which !'lame 0: version of 9 

r.ame was requ;red in id~n1ifying, an address. The hearing officer not.::d thai the 

stree: on \\'hich the proje;::t was locaiec was recognized by local gove:lnn~ent 

officicls as ei!ber Flagler Ave:lUe Or Flagler Drive. The hearing ofr,cer cor.civded 

that the address proY;ded in the application was acceptable. Therefore. lbe;·2 \I.;a:; 

110 :lccessity for ;ne cure. docuH:en13 to be filed, The issues re;arir.g ~o lhe F?L 

letre.:- were a:oot Florida Housing ad0:;Jted the heari::g office: 's findings and 

conclusions, 

$ec[ ','o., '"~~, ~J(")') r' ., c(. t 1"'·08\ ">J ( h:LV.. ",6:,.- :o:']oa ,;) ihU es \~v ), provlCCS L ';03 C2C l age.ncy 

. db' bl J .'; r; ,- ~ 51' I' ,. " Fl Sm;:t~e.r In ex Or y a searc,'1<J. e e ectronlC o2ta-.e23e. :~ •.tU. _, }\3)L" . a rat. 

(2008); see al.so Fla. Admin. Code R, 67~52,003 (requiring Floridz Housing clerk 

to maint2.in all finaJ o;-de;:--s and a subject matter index on such orders), Final orders 

mus!: be indexed or listed within :20 days after the order is rendered. 

§120,53(l)(b), Fla, S:aL (2008). florida HO-Llsing does nOl dispute that ~r_e EcliDsc 

order was not proper:y listed or ~ndexed as req'Llired by staf'Jte. 

We hold t~at Flor:da HOelsing's faih.:re :0 list ::f index the Eclipse o:'dtr 

properly was an er:or in procedt:re which impait'cd the fairn.ess of the p:'ocecdings 
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]st DCA J 973) (sta:-,::-:g that agency's faih;~'e to r!1a;;1taln subjecl-n3ller ir:d(!x Of:1',; 

orde;'~ d::p;"ivCi genera: p"Jb]ic, ager.cy, and this cou:1 of tle cor::inuity 3.Yld 

rationaliry sLich a resC'\J;ce v,-'ouid provide; PE..nic:;: In an cdm:niSlrd;,·\.' proceeding 

have a right to locate preceecnt 2.:":d have :1 apply as we:1 1-5 Lhz: nght 10 KDOV; thi;.;: 

fa{:tual basls and policy reason.> for agency actior:. Amos Vo .Jep.'!. of HC\l!th and 

Rchab:lilaJi,,'c S:::r~, ~44 So. 2d 43 (FlcL 1st DCA 1993). Had the Aplicilar;; 

known of 1;'t decislon in EcliRse. prior to !f:e hea~l:lg, it couid have raised the sar.:e 

Jega: argJmenLS which 'Aere successfLJ: in I2ck~se. Appeilant s:leuld b~ alk'\\cd HJ 

,ely cc Florida Housing precedent ir: prcsenriog its case to F,orida Housicg. An 

agency's f::.iJure tc· fellow its Own pre.cedent which contain:: similar facts is 

"contrary' to c:3tab!ished ndmir.istrative prio{:iptes and sDwr:d public, poh::y 

Brookwood~ '\fallOn Counrv <;;onva1es~ent C'T v Agencv fer Hell!}; Care Admi!l, 

845 So, 2d 223, 9 (Fla. 20(3). ;-\ccorCir:gly, 9ve ~emand 1'01' F10~id? !':ou:'1n;i let 

sc.b:mt the instant case :0 a heanng offlCcr to conduct a hearing tJ- assess the 

applicability QfEdip~ to this case. 

REVSRSED and R}J\-1.ANDED for fU11her proceedi:lgs. 

VA~ NORTWICK and PADOVANO, lJ, CONCUR 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION 


ECLIPSE WEST ASSOClATES, LTD.. 

Petitioner, 

v. 


FLORIDA HOUSING FINA.'1CE 

CORPORATfON, 

Respondent. 

FHFC CASE l'i0.: 2006·078RRLP 

APPIJCATION NO. 2006·362CHR 


FINAL ORDER 

This cause came before the Board of Directors of the Florida Housing Finance 

Corporation ("Board") for consideration and final agency action On March 16, 2007. On or 

before August 3, 2006, Eclipse West Associates, Ltd .• ("Petitioner") submitted its 2006 Rental 

Recovery Loan Application ("Application") to Florida Housing Finance Corporation ("Florida 

Housing', to compete for funding/allocation from the Rental Recovery Loan Program, 

Petitioner timely filed its Petition for informal Administrative Proceeding, pursuant to Sections 

120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida Sta,!Utes, (the "Petition") challenging Florida Housing's scoring 

on parts of the Application, Florida Housing reviewed the Petition pursuant to Section 

120.569(2)(c). florida Statutes, and detennined that the Petition did not raise disputed issues of 

material fact. An informal hearing was held in this case on December}, 2006, in Tallahassee, 

Florida, before Florida Housing's designated Hearing Officer, Diane Tremor. Petitioner and 

Respondent timely filed a Joint Proposed Recommended Order. 

Petitioner and Respondent tImely filed a Joint Proposed Recommended Order, The 

Hearmg Officer issued a Recommended Order. A true and COrrect copy ofthe Recommended 



Order is attached hereto as "Exhibit A." The Hea.';ng Officer recmIlmended Florida Housing 

enter a Final Order finding thai: 

1. Petitioner ha.<; satisfactorily demonstrated thal the Eclipse West AppUcation's 

address of its proposed development site as being located "at the SE corner QfNW Flagler Drive 

and?'of\V 4~h Street. Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301," satisfied the requirement ofPart Illl Section A., 

Subsection 2.a., of the 2006 Rental Recovery Loan Program Application. 

2. The issue concerning the FP&L letter submitted as a cure is thus moot; no CUre 

was required. 

3. Petilioner's Application should he scored as having satisfied all threshold 

requirements. 

RULING ON THE RECOMMENDED ORDER 

The findings and conclusions of the Recommended Order are supported by competent 

substantial evidence 

ORDER 


In accordance with the foregoing, it is hereby ORDERED: 


1. The Findings ofFact of the Recommended Order are adopted as Flonda 

Housing's Findings of ,Fact and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth in this Order. 

2. The Conclusions of Law of the Recommended Order are adopted as Florida 

Housing's Conclusions ofLaw and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth in this 

Order 

3. Accordingly. it is found and ordered that Petition has satisfactorily demonstrated 

that the Eclipse West App1ication's address: of its proposed development site as being located "at 

the SE comer ofNW flagJer Drive and NW 41>' Street. Ft. Lalli1erdaJe, FL 33301," satisfied the 
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requiremenl ofPart III., Section k, Subsection 2.11.• of the 2006 RentaJ Recovery Loan Program 

Application. 

4. 	 The issue concerning the fP&L letter submitted as a cure is thus moot. 

5. 	 Petitioner's AppHcation should be scored as having satisfied all t:ueshold requirements, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Petitioner's Application should be scored as having 

satisfied all threshold requirements. 

DONE and ORDh'RED this 16" day of March, 2007, 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINJ,,'lCE 
CORPO TlON 

By, 
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Copies to: 

Wellington H. Meffert Il 
General Counsel 
Horida Housing Finance Corporation 
337 North Bronaugh Street, Suile 5000 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Vicki Robinson 
Deputy Development Officer 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation 
337 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000 
Tallahassee, FL 3230\ 

MichaeJ G. Maida 
Rutledge, Eccnia Et At 
POBOX 551 
Tallahassec, FI 32302 
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO JUDICIAL REVIEW 

A PARTY WHO IS ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY THIS FINAL ORDER IS 
ENTITI,ED TO JUDICIAL REVIEW PURSUANT TO SF,CTION IlO,68, FLORIDA 
STATUTES. REVIEW PROCEEDINGS ARE GOVERNED BY THE FLORIDA RULES 
OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE. SUCII PROCEEDINGS ARE COMMENCED BY 
FILING ONE COpy OF A NOTICE OF APPEAL WITH THE AGENCY CLERK OF 
THE FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATlON, 227 NORTH BRONOUGH 
STREET, SUITE 5000, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32301-1329, AND A SECOND 
COPY, ACCOMPANIED BY THE FILING FEES PRESCRIBED BY LAW, WITH THE 
DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL, FIRST DISTRICT, 300 MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
JR., BLVD., TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-1850, OR IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF APPEAL IN THE APPELLATE DISTRICT WHERE THE PARTY RESIDES. THE 
NOTICE OF APPEAL MUST BE FILED WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS OF RENDITION 
OF THE ORDER TO BE REVIEWED. 



STATE OF FLORIDA 

FLORIDA HOUSING l"INANCE CORPORATION 


I 

ECLIPSE WEST ASSOCIATES, LTD. 
(pROJECT NA.VlE: ECLIPSE), 

Petitioner, 
FHFC Case No.: 2006-0078RRLP 

vs. Application No,: 2006-362 CHR 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE 
CORPORATION, 

Respondent. 

ORDER 

Pursuant to notice and Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida Slalutes, an 

informal hearing was scheduled before the undersigned Hearing Officer on December 

I, 2006. Prior to the hearing, the parties reached an agreement resolving the sole 

issues in dispute, and stated their intent to flle with the Hearing Officer a Joint 

Proposed Recommended Order. The Joint Proposed Recommended Order, along 

with exhibits, was filed with the undersigned on February 19,2007, and is attached 

hereto as Exhibit A. In essence, the parties agreed that the original application 

submitted by Petitioner, ECLIPSE WEST ASSOCIATES, LTD., correctly identified 

the address and development location of its proposed project, thus rendering moot 

cure documentation regarding the address, and that Petitioner's application should 

be scored as having satisfied all threshold requirements. 



Based upon this agreement and the Joint Proposed Recommended Order and 

Joint Exhibits, there is DO need for additional Findings ofFact andior Conclusions of 

Law. Accordingly, no Findings ofFact or Conclusions ofLaw are made herein. The 

parties jointly executed Joint Proposed Recommended Order, along with Joint 

Exhibits 1through 22, is attached as Exhibit A, and this proceeding is returned to the 

Florida Housing Finance Corporation for entry ofa Final Order. 

Respectfully submitted and entered this ;2.,..1. day ofMarch, 2007. 

~~.~ 
DlA.".13 D. TREMOR 
Hearing Officer for Florida Housing 

Finance Corpor-dtion 
Rose, Sandstorm & Bentley, LLP 
2548 Blair stone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 877-6555 

Copies furnished to: 

Sherry M. Green, Clerk 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation 
227 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1329 

Wellington Meffert II. Esq. 
General Counsel 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation 
227 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000 
Tallahassee, FL 32301·1329 
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Michael G. Maida, Esquire 

Rutledge, Ecenia, Purnell 

& Hoftinan, P.A. 

215 S. Monroe St.• Suite 420 

P.O. Box 551 

Tallahassee, FL 32302 




NOTICE OF RIGHT TO S{)BMIT WRITTEN ARGu~ENT 

In accordance with Rule 67-48.005(3), Florida Administrative Code, all parties have 
the right to submit written arguments in response to a Reconunended Order for 
consideration by the Board. Any written argument should be typed, double-spaced 
with margins no less than one (1) inch, in either Times New Roman 14-point or 
Courier New 12-point font, and may not exceed five (5) pages. Written arguments 
must be filed with Florida Housing Finance Corporation's Clerk at 227 North 
Bronaugh Street, Suite 5000, Tallahassee, Florida, 32301-1329, no later than 5:00 
p.m. on March 9, 2007. Submission by facsimile will not be accepted. Failure to 

timely file a "'Titten argument shall constitute a waiver ofthe right to have a written 
argument considered by the Board. Parties will not be permitted to make oral 
presentations to the Board in response to Recommended Orders. 



- ..~--

STATE OF FLORIDA 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION 


ECLIPSE WEST ASSOCIATES, LTD. 
(PROJECT NAME: ECUPSE) 

Petitioner, 
FHFC Ca,e No.: 2006-0078RRLP 

VS. Application No.: 2006-362 CRR 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE 
CORPORATION, 

Respondent. 

JOINT PROPOSED RECOMMENDED ORDER 

The parties, ECUPSE WEST ASSOCIATES, LTD. ("Eclipse"), and FLORIDA 

HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION 	 ("Florida Housing"), stipulate and agree to the 

following facts and conclusions of law in the above-entitled matter. 

APPEARA,.'iCES 

For Petitioner, Eclipse West 	 Michael G. Maida 
Associates, Ltd. 	 Florida BarNo. 0435945 

Rutledge, Eceni., Purnell & Roffin.n, P.A. 
215 S. Monroe Street, Suile 420 
P.O. Box 551 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

For Respondent, Florida 	 Wellington Meffert U 
Housing Finance Corporation 	 r10rida Bar No. 0765554 

Genera.l Counsel 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation 
227 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301~J329 



--.----.. .. --.~-
"-~"'~"'~--

JOINT EXHmlTS 

The following exhibits were admitted toto evidence: 

1. Affidavit of Sherry M. Green 


2, RRLP Ranking Scenario 


3. Letter from Re1iance~Theatre Place Associates, Ltd, 

4. 67ER06·27(3), FAC., Application and Selection Procedures for Developments 

5. Eclipse Final Scoring Summary 

6. Eclipse address as identified on page 15 of the 2006 RRLP Original Application 

7. Rule 67ER05·9(2), FAC. 

8. Part Ill, Jlem A.2.a of the 2006 RRLP Application 

9. Exhibits 19,22,25·28 and 32-36 to the Original Application 


to. Emergency Services map and DeLanoe map 


11. City" aartal photography maps 

12. Photograph of street sign. "Flagler Ave." 

13. Photograph of gated or feneed alleyway between two rows of buildings with no street 

sign 


14, Pages 13~lg of the RRLP Application Instructions 


15. City of Fort Lauderdale Record Land Survey 


J6, City of Fort Lauderdale utility services document 


17. City ofFort Lauderdale's Planning and Zoning Department's maps 

18. Broward County Property Appraiser's Folio Information 

19. Page 15 of the Application filed as part of Eciipse's Cure material 

20. HOriginalr! and "Cure" Surveyor Certifications 
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-- ...._...._....._--

21. FP&'L letter dated July 26, 2006 (submitted with original Application) 

22. FP&'L letter dated September II, 2006 (submitted with Cure material) 

WITNESSES 

None. 

For R~mondent: 


Vicki Robinson. Deputy Development Officer 


PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Petitioner applied for funding during the 2006 Rental Recovery Loan Program ("RRLP"), 

seeking a rental recovery loan and an allocation of Low Income Housing Tax Credlls ("Housing 

Credits"). Petitioner was notified by F~orida Housing Finance Corporation ("Florida Housing') 

of its final scores on or about October l7, 2006. On November [3, 2006. Petitioner timely filed a 

Petition for an lnfonnal Administrative Hearing under Sections l20569 and 120.57{2), Florida 

Statutes, disputing the Florida Housing's final scoring of its 2006 Rental Recovery Loan Program 

Application for the proposed Eclipse West Apartments. After reviev.r of the Petition, Florida 

Housing granted Petitioner an informal hearing in this matter. Notice of the informal hearing 

was served on all RRLP applicants. Petitioner soughl"a determination that the Eclipse West 

Application's address of its proposed development site as being located "at the SE comer ofNW 

FJagler Drive and NW 41h Street> Ft Lauderdale Florida 33301," satisfied the requirement of Part 

III. Section A, Subsection 2.a., of the 2006 Rental Recovery Loan Program Application. The 

Parties are agreed that Petitioner has done so. 
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE 

Two issues were presented for resolution in this proceeding. The first issue is whether 

Eclipse's original application material correctty identified the Address and Development 

Location of its proposed project. As the first issue is answered in the affirmative, the second 

issue with respect to whether Eclipse's cure material satisfies the application's requirements is 

moot. 

GENERAL 

1, Florida Housing is a public corporation organized pursuant to Section 420.5(}4, 

Fla. Stat., to provide and promote the publie welfare by administering the governmental function 

of financing and refinancing affordable housing and related faciJities in Florida Bonda Housing 

is governed by a Board of Directors (the "'Board"») appolnted by the Governor with the Secretary 

of the Department of Community Affairs siUing ex~officio. Florida Housing is an agency as 

defined in Section] 20.52, Fla. Stat., and, therefore, is subject to the provisions of Chapter 120~ 

Fla. Stat. 

2. Florida Housing administers the Rental Recovery Loan Program ("RRLP"), as 

provided in Chapter 2006-69, § 31, Laws of Florida. The RRLP program facilitates the 

allocation of RRLP Loans to competing applicants. RRLP funds arc aUocated through a 

competitive application process in accordance with Rule 67ER06*27, F.A.C. The applications 

are competitively ranked and compete for a limited amount of funds and credits during a given 

cycle. An award to an applicant under the RRLP program can! under certain circumstances, 

include an aUocation of Housing Credits. Allocation of Housing Credits is further governed by 

the 2006 Qualified Allocation Plan ("QAP"), the Application Instructions, and Rule 67ER06-27, 

F,A.C., which COllectively set forth the selection criteria and Florida Housing's preferences for 
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developments which will receive How;ing Credits. Furthermore, the Applications are ranked and 

setected in accordance with criteria established in the Application Instructions. 

3. Eclipse submitted an Application seeking a loan through the RRLP Program and 

an allocation of Housing Credits from the 2006 RRLP Cycle. Eclipse's application was assigned 

Application Scoring No. 2006-362CHR. 

IHEPARTIES 

4. All other applicants for 2006 RRLP funding have been provided with not:ce of 

this proceeding. (J, Exh. 1) None of the other applicants chose to intervene 0.(' participate in the 

hearing. 

5. The only other application directly affected by the decision in this proceeding is 

Theatre Place, RRLP Application number 2oo6-363HCR. (1. Exh. 2) The developer of both 

Theater and Eclipse West is Reliance Housing Foundation, Inc., 8-05 East Broward Avenue, Suite 

200. Ft. Uiuderdalc, Florida 33301. (1. Exh. 2) 

6. Reliance Housing Foundation recognizes, and waives objection to, the effect of a 

decision in this case which would result in Eclipse West being funded while removing Theatre 

from funding. (J. Exh. 3) 

THE SCORING PROCESS 

7. Rule 67ER06-27, FA.C., js entitled "Application and Selection Procedures for 

Developments!' This rule prescribes a multistage process under whieh Florida Housing scores 

the applications submitted in the RRLP Cycle. 

8. Pursuant to Rule 67ER06-27{3), F.A.C., applications are evaluated and 

preliminarily scored by Florida Housing using factors specified in the RRLP Application 

Package and ruies governing the RRLP Program, following which the scores :nre transmitted to 

, 




all applicants. Rule 67ER06~27(4). F.AC, provides a mechanism through which an applicant 

may challenge the preliminary score of another ap?licant through a written submission to the 

Corporation. Such a submission is referred to as a Notice of Possible Sooring Error or 

"NOPSE." Once a ~OPSE is filed, the Corporation reviews the chailenge and transmits to each 

affected Applicant the NOPSE as well as the Corporation's position with respect to tbe 

challenge. See, Rule 67ER06-27(5), FAC. 

9. Under Rule 67ER06-27(6)j F.A.C., an applicant is allowed to cure alleged 

deficiencies in its application raised as a result of the preliminary scoring or the Corporation's 

position regarding a NOPSE, In curing an alleged deficiency, an applicant is permitted to submit 

"additional documentation, revised pages and such other information as the Applicant deems 

appropriate to address the issues ..... raised by the preliminary scoring or NOPSE. Additional 

information submitted under this provision is referred to as a "Cure." 

10. Pursuant to Rule 67ER06-27(7), FAc', challengers can submit to the 

Corporation a Notice of Alleged Deficiency C'NOAD") contesting a Cure filed by an applicant 

A NOAD is "limited only to the issues created by document revisions, additions or both by the 

Applicant submitting L\e Application pursuant to subsection (6) (of the Rule}." 

11 Following receipt and review by Florida Housing of L~e docwnentation CQntained 

in the NOPSEs, the Cures and the NOADs for the 2006 RRLP Cycle, Florida Housing prepared 

"Final Scores and Notice ofRights" for all applicants dated October 20, 2006, (1 Exh. 5) 

12. Rule 67ER06-28, F.A.C" establishes a procedure through which an applicant may 

challenge the review and sooring of its own application through an informal proceeding 

conducted by Florida HOUSIng. In addition, each appHcant may petition the Corporation for a 

formal hearing if the appeal involves disputed issues of material fEteL 
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ECLIPSE'S ORIGINAL APPLICATIO:"/ MATERIAL 

13, 111e original Eclipse project application (the "Original Application") designated 

the address and location of its proposed project as: "A portion of property located at the SE 

comer ofNW Flagler Driw and NW 4" Street, FL Lauderdale, Florida 3330L" 0, E,h, 6), 

14, Pursuant to Rule 67EROS-9(2), FAC" where the U,S, Postal Se,Y;ee has not yet 

assigned an address, the rule permits identification by "street name and closest designated 

intersection"; 

"Address" means the address assigned by the United States 
Postal Service and must include address number, street name, 
city, state and zip code. If address has not yet been assigned, 
include) at a minimum, street name and closest designated 
intersection, city, state and zip code. 

IS, Ibe 2006 RRLP Application (RRLP 1016), whieh was promulgated as a rule. also 

~equires applicants to provide the "Address" of the development (Part m, Item A.2.a), thus 

incorporating the definition found in Rule 67ER05·9(2} (1, Exh, 8) 

16. A nwuber of forms included in the Application similarly require the applicant to 

identify the Development Location, stating "At a minimum, provide the address assigned by tbe 

Untted States Postal ServIce, including the address number, street name and city. Or if the address 

has not ]'Ct been assigned, provide the strcct name, closest designated intersection and city." (1. 

Exh.9) 

17, 1ne Eclipse project has not yet been built. It has not been assigned an address by 

the United States Postal Servjee. 

18, FollOWing preliminary scoring, a challenger filed. NOPSE that slated as follows; 

? 



~----.-- ......................-.----~ .............................. 


At Part 1II.A.2.a. of the Application. the Applicant states the 
Address of the Development Site as ". portion of property located 
at the SE comer of NW Flagler Drive and NW 4" Street, Flo 
Lauderoalc, Florid. 33301." Thi, address is also repeated on all 
exhibit forms requiring Development Location, The stated address 
is incorrect and inaccurate. ~w Flagler Drive is not the name ofa 
street in Fort Lauderdale. FL. The AppliclUlt likely meant NW 
Flagler A venue, Attached to this Statement is a portion of the 
official Fort Lauderdale Emergency Services map which shows the 
name of the street as NW Flagler Avenue, In addition, the 
DeLorme Street Atlas software does not recognize NW Flagler 
Drive as a valid street name, Because the Development Site 
Address is inaccurate and inconsistent with the Program Rule, the 
Application and any exhibit bearing the wrong address must be 
rejected, 

19. In response to the NOPSE, Florida Housing concluded that the Original 

Application failed to meet threshold requirements regarding the address of the Development site 

because "information provided by a NOPSE calls into question the accuracy of the Address of 

the Development site ...." Florida Housing also concluded that the Original Application failed to 

meet threshold requirement .. regarding certain other matters because "the Development Location 

appears to be incorrect" on various documents incJuded in the Application and Eclipse thus was 

not entitled to maximum scores or proximity tie-breaker points, (J, Exh, 5) 

ECLIPSE'S CURE MATERIAL 

20. Eclipse filed Cl:re documents in response to the Florida HOusing's posit jon that 

the Original Application failed to meet threshold requirements regarding the Address and 

Development Location. Eclipse's CUre documents identified the project by reference to "NW 

Flagler Avenue." (1. Exh. 19) 

21. The physical location of the project did oot change. The longitude and latitude of 

the project did not change. (J. Exh. 20) 



---....~.....~---

22, Under the applicable rules. there was no point of entry for Eclipse to challenge 

Florida Housing's detennination prior to filing Cure materials. 

23. In order to complete the Cure. Eclipse had to obtain a number of revised ex:hibits, 

including but not limited to Exhibit 24. Verification of A vailabiHty of infrastructure - Elec1.ricity, 

from Florida Power & Light Company (,<FP&L"). FP&L is the sale provider of electricity within 

the City ofF!. Lauderdale, (J. Exh, 22) 

24. In connection with the Original Application, FP&L refused to execute the 

Verification Form provided in the Application Package or to confirm availability of electricity fOf 

any date other than the date upon which it executed the verification letter. Instead, FP&L 

provided a letter verifYing availability of electricity on the date of the letter, as pennitted by the 

application instructions. (J. Exh. 2]) 

25. In cor.nection with the Cure. FP&L, refused to exec'Jte the Verification Form 

provided in the Application Package or to confirm availability of electricity for Illly date other 

than the date upon which it executed the verification letter. Instead, FP&L prol,ided a letter 

verifying availability of electncity on the date of the Cure letter. (1, Exh. 22) 

26, For the Original Applieation, FP&L provided a letter d.ted July 26, 2006, 

verifying availability of electricity to the project site as of that date, which, as required by the 

applicable rule, was prior to the, application date. (J. Exh. 21) In connection with the Cure, 

FP&L, in confonnance with its policy. again refused to -execute a Cure Verification Fonn and 

instead provided a Cure lener dated September 11,2006, verifying availability of electricity to 

the project site as ofthe date of that letter. (J. Exh. 22) 

27. After submission of the Cure material, a competitor filed a NOAD aJleging that 

the letter from FP&L submitted with the Cure was deficient because it did not demonstrate 
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infrastructure availability as of the application deadline. Florida Housing agreed with this 

challenge and scored the Eclipse's Application as failing to achieve threshold. (J, Exh. 5) 

CONNSlDERAJIQN OF ADDmONAL MATERIAL 

28. The NOPSE that challenged the Original Application address and alleged that 

both the City of Fort Lauderdale's Emergency Services map and the DeLom1e Street Atlas 

program demonstrated that the Address and DeveJopment Location used by Eclipse were 

"inoorrect and inaccurate," However, further ~lew of the two maps shows that the City'S 

Emergency Services map is inconsistent with the DeLorme map. (J, Exh. 10) 

29" Both the DeLorme map and the Emergency Services map identify a street as ''NW 

Flagler Avenue", but they plaee them in different locations. The DeLorme map shows a. u;-.lW 

Flagler A venue" directly next to and to the east of railroad tracks, which begins at NW 6\1\ Street 

and continues south for foor blocks. The Emergency Services map, on the other hand, shows no 

road in this location, but instead identifies as "NW Flagler Ave." a one-bJock roadway that 

begins at NW 5ili Street and ends at NW 4" Street. (J. Exb, 10) 

30. The City's aerial photography maps reveal that the four-block street shown on the 

DeLorme map is immediately adjacent to the railroad tracks, while the one-block roadway is 

physically separated from the railroad tracks by a row of buildings, (1. Exh. l1) Physical 

inspection of the four-block street reveals a street sign bearing the name "'Flagler Ave." (1. Exh, 

12) Physical inspection of the one~block roadway reveals what appears to be a gated or fenced 

aHeyway between two rows ofbuHdings, With 00 street sign. (3, Exh, 13) 

31. The City of Fon Lauderdale"s GIS Property Information Reporter identifies the 

one-block roadway as "NW Flagler Ave," as do several other Cit)' maps. (J, Exh, 1 &) 
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32. In making its determination that the Original Application failed to meet threshold 

requirements, Florida Housing relied solely on a software proouct caned "Street Atlas USA 

2006:' pubHshed by Delorme, stating that although the progra.'ll "recognizes Flagier Drive, N. 

Flagler Drive, and NW Flagler A venue. it does not recognize NW Flagler Drive as a valid street 

name. " 

33. Florida Housing's rules do not require applicants to identify projects using street 

names found in Delorme's Street Atlas software (or any other specific source of street name 

information), 

34, The only prescribed use ofDelormc's Strcet Atlas program by Florida Housing's 

rules is found on pages 13~18 of the Application Instructions, which pennit the agency to usc the 

program for the purpose of determining a Development's proximity to eligible services and other 

developments in connection with the award oftie~breaker points. (J, Exh, 14) 

35. Florida Housing's rules do not specifY which name or version of a name mus[ be 

used when identifying an Address or Development Location, nor do they specify any process an 

Applicant or Florida Housing mayor must use to determine which name or version of a name 

Florida Housing will consider to he "COITect" 

36. Neither the Rule nor the ApplicatioJ) Package specifies that an applicant must 

identify the Address or Development Location using the exact street designation found in the 

Delorme Street Atlas software program, 

37, Various municipal authorities recognize and identify this particular section of 

Flagler as "NW Flagler Drive," "1'-lW Flagler Avenue", "Flagler Drive" nr even simply «Flagler." 

38. The strect in question is a shon section of FlagJer that intersects with and crosses 

NW 4Cl Street. paraHel and inunediateJy lo the east of raih-oad tracks, Various governmental 



authorities in Broward County and !he City of Ft. Lauderdale, identify Uris section of Flagler as 

H}.'W Flagler Drive", The Broward County Administrator, the City of Ft Lauderdale 

Commission Planning and Zoning Director; and the G:ty of Ft. Lauderdale Engineering Design 

Manager, all acting 1n their official capacities. identified the Development Location using the 

designation "NW Flagler Drive" and verified the availability of required 5eTVices to that specific 

location, thus demonstrating that each entity officially recognizes and accepts the name '~W 

Flagler Drive" to identifY the street .<iiacent to the proposed Eclipse project, (J. Exh, 19) 

39, During the site plan approval process, the City referred to the subject property's 

location as '~orthwest Flagler Drive," "Flagler Drive." and "Flag~er," and relied upon 

documents that similarly identified the property, including but not limited to the City of Fort 

Lauderdale Record Land Survey, which references this street as both "N.W. F~agler Drive" and 

"Flagler Avenue." (J, Exh, 15) 

40. The City of Fort Lauderdale uti1izes the service address of"312 NW Flagler Dr." 

for provision of utility services to a parcel of 1and that for.ns a portion of the property upon 

which the Eclipse project wilt be beilt. (J, Exh. 16) 

41. The City of Fort Lauderrlale1s Planning and Zoning Department's maps refer to 

this section of the street simpJy as "Flagler Avenue," and the street is labeled "Flagler Ave." on a 

street sign at its intersection with NW 4* Street. (1. Exh. 17) 

42. 'The Broward County Property Appraiser recognizes and identifies this same street 

as both "Flagler Drive" and '';'>JVv'- Flagler Avenue," documenting a "Sile Address" on "Flagler 

Dr!' for certain parcels of tand on this section of the street, but also providing a map that locates 

the same parcels on "NW Flagler Ave," The Broward County Property Appraiser's official web 

site proVIdes Folio Infonnation that identifies (among other things) the property ta;o;: ID number, 
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property owner, legal description, property assessment values, sales history and tax information 

for four parcels of land with designated Site Addresses of 400 Flagler Dr.. 410 Flagler Dr., 430 

Flagler Dr., and 440 Flagler Dr. Each page also shows a physical map of the area On which the 

specific parcel of land is identdied. On the map. each of the four parcels w:th a "Flagler Dr." 

Site Address IS located on a street identified as "NW Flagler Ave." (1. Exh, 18) 

43. As shown by their execution of revised certifieations j the Broward County 

Administrator. City ofFL Lauderdale Conunisslon Planning and Zoning Director, and City ofFt. 

Lauderdale Engineering Design Manager also recognize and accept the name "NW Fiagler Ave." 

to identify the Address and Development wcation ofthe Edipse project as well as "NW Flagler 

Drive," 

44, At its intersection with NW 4th Street, the street on which the Eclipse West project 

is located is recognized by local government officials as either Flagler Avenue Or Flagler Drive, 

CONCLVSIONS OF LAW 

L Pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Fla. Stal. and Rule 67·48.005, Fla. 

Admin. Code, the Hearing Officer has jurisdiction over the parties to this proceeding.. 

2. Pursuant to Sec. 420.507(22)(f), Fla. Stat., Flond. Housing is authorized to 

institute a competitive application process, and has done SO in acrordance with R. 67ER-27, Fla. 

Admin. Code. 

3. Florida _Housing's application form and instructions are adopted as Form 

RRLP 1016. Rule 67ER0627(l)(a), Fla. Admin. Code. 

4. The Petitioner submitled an application for the 2005 Universal Application Cycle 

to Florida Housing in which it sought an aHocation of tax eredits under the Low-Income housing 

Tax Credit (He) program in th.e 2005 Universal Cycle. 
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5. Suffident notice of this proceeding has been provJded to all parties potentially 

having standing to jntervene in this matter, so as to allow such parties the opportunity to appear 

herein. 

6. As the use of either "Flagler Drive" or '~Flagler Avenue" is acceptable to the 

responsible local governments, and there was never any question concerning the physical 

location of the proposed development site, the Rental Recovery Loan Program Application 

provision requiring the address of the development site, as defined in R. 6?ER06·26(2), Fla. 

Admin. Code) was met by describing the property as being, "A portioo of the property located at 

the SE corner ofNW Flagler Drive and NW 4" Street, Fl Lauderdale Florida 33301," 

? As the address of the proposed development provided lO the applIcation and exhibits was 

acceptable, and the physical location of the development site was not at issue, there was no 

necessity for the cure documents to he filed, thus issues related to the date of the Frarida Power 

and Light letter verifying availability of eiectric service to the site are ::noal. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of L..aw slated above, the parties 

recommend the Hearing Officer enter a Recommended Order finding that: 

1. Petitioner has satisfactorily demonstrated that the Eclipse West Application's 

address of its proposed development site as being located Hal the SE Comer of ~w Flagler Drive 

and NW 41h Street, Ft Lauderdale Florida 333m," satisfied the requirement of Part lII, Section 

A.; Subsection 2.a., of the 2006 Rental Recovery Loan Program Application. 

2. The issue concerning the FP&L letter submitted as a cure is thus moot 

3. Petitioner's Application shQuld be scored as haVing satisfied all threshold 

requirements. 



.--.. .. - ~ 

Respectfully submitted this l(f~.y ofFebruary, 2007, 

~~-
MICHAEL G. IDA 
FL BAR No.: 0435945 
Counsel for Petitioner 
Rutledge, Ecenia el at 
115 S. Monroe St., Suite 420 
Tallahassee, FL 32303 
850/681-6788 (Telephooe) 
850/681-6515 (Facsimile) 

, GTON H. MEFFERT 1I 

FL BAR No.: 0765554 

General Counsel 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation 
227 North Bronaugh Street, Ste. 5000 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1329 
8501488-4197 (Telephone) 
850/414-6548 (Facsimile) 
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ARGUMENT 


In accordance with Rules 67-21.0035(3) and 67-48.005(3), Florida Administrative 
Code, all parties have the right to submit written arguments in response to a 
Recommended Order for consideration by the Board. Any written argument should 
be typed, double-spaced with margins no less than one (I) inch, in either Times New 
Roman 14-point or Courier New 12-point font, and may not exceed five (5) pages, 
excluding the caption and certificate ofservice. Written arguments must be filed with 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation's Clerk at 227 North Bronough Street, Suite 
5000, Tallahassee, Florida, 32301-1329, no later than 5:00 p.m. on March 29, 2010. 
Submission by facsimile will not be accepted. Failure to timely file a written 
argument shall constitute a waiver ofthe right to have a written argument considered 
by the Board. Parties will not be permitted to make oral presentations to the Board 
in response to Recommended Orders. 


